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This invention relates to la beverage dispense 
me apparatus and 'tó an improved ‘faucet tile# 

fore. ’ One of the objects of this’invention is' ' " 
vide ali-improved .mechanism ’fßr amati' _. "i 
Valves. , « , _ 

Another Vf_)bject Vis to provide an o improved 
faucet to be selectively operated to discharge a 
single liquid such as charged water, or to‘ _mix 
and dispense a plurality of`lic1'u'íd ingredients'si 
mul-temeva?! ,Such as a Syrup 'and char' w" ' 
119thldfßfwnïïrpm'«'inäepéndéht Supply s0 
.AÍlO-thcr object ’is vto provide .an ‘improved 

pensipgïappar _tusïhavirig alfauce't wh, î _ ., 
letti1/¿1y òläérated to dispense a ligt! d 'S11 h’ 
@named water alone or ,in .combinata wir 
one 4'of rtwo ̀ other .liqúids _siic'h as Syrups. , 
Another Aobject ‘to '.pr'ovfde _an ¿improved 

fancetl'havíng ¿a nozzle whichîwill out o_iî the '116W 
of .the liquid, -such as syrup, immediately upon 
release 2of ithe .actuating member, 'and elim‘n" 'e 
_dripping @if 'the liquid "from the nozzle, and " i 
jus'table means ito vary‘the flow of 'tliefligurd ’ 
said nozzle. ` ' ' ` ' , _ 

_Anotherobject istoprcvide anlimprovedîno 'ale 
for dispensing charged watery’for varying the 
now .of 'the liquid, lfor lreducing 'the jglojbl'lfle'sV ’_O_f 

the .Chai-«gadgets _so-‘thai when 'me 'charged _ and syrup are mixed they Wîíll 'be ̀ c'l‘ïiirnÍe‘d thoroughly interIrÍìXed. ` ` ' '_ ' " 

Another .object -is Íto provide 'a 'faucet 
mlìïtaïleolls'lyïäîspens'ìïlg Ghaï'ged Waite? . syrup, withïthedharge'd W'a't'e'r continu n'g‘toÍ __ OW 

slightly longer "thaiï’the syrup. " ` ' " 

Another object is to .provide 'a A_faucet 'wherein 
correct vpro''pornorial amounts 'or .'ísyrup ¿and 
charged water ar‘eiinterm-ixed 1in _each pera on 

WhÍChiS adjustable sQ'thatîth/ef la f 
portions can ̀b`e varied desired. .’ ' 
Another >object Vis ¿to 'provide fa jsyriip I 

which Yeliriiinates "the dripping ofithejsfyrup 
the Ífau'cet has 'been Íclosed, and enables`> _ r 
charged water ‘Lto be Vvì,nimie‘diately 'dispensed ‘from 
the [charged Vwater ’faucet „into ja" _ Aking 
tumbler, without _anyïofîthe s_yriip 'drzppín'gîlìh~~freè 
in anduisçcioringîihe¿charged v_vatîei.> ‘ yIn the drawings: ’ ' _ 

ÍFìg- »151s a Sidefélevational view Qf .theäälisnenseri 
Fig. >2 'is Va _front «elevational lvie-w ._o'f ¿s'afmcß` ' 
AFig.¿'3 is a cross _sectional view of the handle 

a?dlvalvß meçhanismztaken 011 'lille` ' ` and »showing the ».syrupïfcontról mechan _ 

fFfig. f1 'is «fa-prossseetì@ i .- ‘ 
4 .4 ~9f it, shewmg the »water »mtr 
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Fig. 5 ‘ijs a perspective View ‘of 'the handle op' 
era'tin'g parti ' f ’ 

igfoî is a perspective‘view of a modified form 
‘of Ihandle ‘operating parts, and ' 

'Figfî _is a jside'elfevational view of Fig. 6. 
Tnennit comprises a support member I0, hav 

'ing "a ‘top "l2 and front wall _I4 ’connected 'and 
reinforced by Side members |6- Suppßorted Ain 
si " .iöfîthesiipport are a pair >of syrup ‘olrîflavor 
@main-_ing receptacles ,is and z_0, and each has _a 
’tnr ded ,tube 'portion 21 iwhi'c‘h'is >connected _by 
__ p_injgimember 2_2 "to 'the tubular conduit 2_3, 
‘in turn lthreadedly 'secured 'to ‘the dispensing 
faucet, generally indicated at 1214; >and 'forming a 
passageway "for the syrup fromthe receptacles 'to 
‘tneiaucetp Both receptacles are similarly'con 
ne’hcted on the opposite .sides‘of the ~faucet and by 
‘gravity 'feed 1th,@ syrup to >said faucet. The '_top 
`lf2 _has a pair of openings H, one over each of 
the receptacles through which the .syrup *is 
ponred. Removable covers I3 cover the openings. 
' The dispensing faucet '24 is 'anchored 'by bolts 
and ̀n`111`ts`25`t0 .the ̀ front wall I4.' The >_dispç_:nsin'g 
faucet ̀“comprises-a m'ain body portion _2_6, _formed 
preferably of a single or solid piece of metal, hav' 
ing'a‘pair 'of sides`21 extending‘upwardly beyond 
"the “top 'of )the body portion and between'which 
are rockably mounted on a pin 28 'the _three _ac 
tu'ating 'members 2-9, '30 and .31, best shown _in 
Fig. 5; VThe center member 30 has opDQsitely 

' i extending :lips 32 which form aninvertedT shape 
_when viewed ̀ frorn the front. _The members 2_9 
_andsl 'eachfh‘ave ari'ghtangled cut-_out or recess 
33_Shäíped _cornplemeritally to the 'lips >3'2 andthe 
'members ‘.29 ar_1§d_,3_l Srest on said >`lips. A handle 
is threadèdly secure'dtoeach .of îthe .three .actuat 
ing >rnenjibfers; ¿as indicated byîthe 'numerals Í34,1,"35 
n ' On 'the' body'portion 26 and tothe ‘rear 
of 'E_,ïitfìh ’_O_f the actuating'm'ernbers y29 and 31| .is' it 
stationary pin ‘19' v_vlii'cfl'ï’limits> ‘the rearward plv-. 

.4,5 

v_The ïrnain _Jo'ody1ípo1îtion26 has ‘three ‘vertical 
boreslindi‘catedat 31, V3,3 and _a fbore not indicated 
but 'identical _1?0 bore _37, .and each supports _there-_ 
vvitlfíirgil ‘sliinilar'v'alve operating mechanism. "The 
two fou'ts'ide’ 'bores 31 and the ‘identical one not 
_indiçateïdhouse 'the ,syriip còntrcil valves and .o_p 
era'ting niîechanism,v _and .the center ̀ bore _3_8v the 
charged water control valve and operating mech 

‘ 'The Íbore {31 communicateswith apre.-Iv 
v1901i@7371iftlfl?i an ëlïla?gèdlÓQ/?e 37b? 'e 

e?? «there _the valveepera'tihgf echaflisin", 
generally indìßaiìèd at À1H, which has head 4_2 
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the bore 31h. A coil spring 44 encompassing the 
stem 43 has one end resting against the under 
side of the head 42 and its opposite end resting 
on several rubber washers with the top one of 
metal, generally indicated by the numeral 45, 
positioned on the bottom of the bore 31. The 
lower end of the stem is threaded and has secured 
thereon an adjustable valve 46 which has an an 
nular recess at the top thereof to receive a rub 
ber washer 41. The top of the bore is formed to 
provide a raised annular surface 

ameter than the bore 31o to provide spaceor 
passageway 48 therebetween for passage of the - 
syrup, to be described. The valve 46 has a slotv 

I1 against> 
which the washer 41 seats to provide a seal tight` 
fit for the valve 46. The valve has -a smaller divv 

10 

is constricted and supports a ring 19, having a 
plurality of inwardly directed projections or 
teeth 80 which direct the stream in a straight 
line. 
The operation of this construction will now 

be described. A 
When the center handle 35 is moved forwardly, 

the actuating member 30 will pivot forwardly on 
the pin 28 engaging the head 56 and depressing 
the valve stem 55. The two actuating members 

¿p29 and 3I will not be effected but will remain in 
theirl normal elevated position. When the valve 

- stem 55»is'»depressed, the valve 58 is moved down 

49 for engagement by a screwdriver 'for -adjust- '  
ing the valve and stem. ' 
The lower portion of the bore 31b is 

to receive a tubular non-drip nozzle 50, having 
a bore 5| and an enlarged lower bore 52'. An ad 
justable needle valve 53 is transversely positioned 
with respect to the boreand'is spaced fromthe 
bottom of the nozzle to permit the proper flow 
of syrup. ‘ The two syrup control mechanisms po 
sitioned 'on the opposite sides are identical in 
construction and operation. ` ' 

The valve mechanism for controlling thedis 
pensing of the charged water is shown in Fig. 4 
and is substantially similar to the syrup faucet 
valve mechanism 4I. The bore 38 communicates 
with a reduced bore 38a and an enlarged bore 
38h. The valve operating mechanism, generally 
indicated at 54, includes a valve stem 55 having 
a head 56 which slides in the bore 38 and is held 
in its raised position'by a coil spring 51 which 
rests on washers I5, greater in number than the 
washers 45, to provide more tension for the 
spring and provide a slightly delayed closing ac 
tion for the valve 58 with respect to the valve 46. 
The stem supports a valve 58 which is adjustable 
and a washer 59 which seats against the raised 
surface I9 to provide a sealV tight i'lt, similar to 
the syrup control valve. ’ ' 

Communicating with the bore 38b is a trans 
verse opening 60 internally threaded to receive a 
threaded pipe 6| which is connected by acou 
pling member 62 to a conduit 63, in turn 'cone 
nected to a reduction valve 64. Connected to the 
other end of the reduction valve is a conduit 65 
leading from a tank of charged water or other 
water (not shown). A threaded plug 66 closes 
the bottom of the bore 38o. The reduction valve 
acts to reduce the pressure from between 180 and 
120 lbs. to 90 lbs. Communicating with the ver 
tical bore 38a is a horizontal bore or passageway 
61 which communicates with a vertical passage 
way 68 having an enlarged internally threaded 
portion 69, to which is threaded a valve body 10 
having an externally threaded portion 1I and an 
internal bore 12. Threadedly secured to said valve 
body is a hollow cap 13. Fitting within the bore 
12 is the stem portion 14 of the valve 15.'` A 
spring 16 is interposed between the valve head 
and the bottom of the cap to seat the valve head 
and urge it against the valve body 13, to close the 
bore 12. The cap 13 has a plurality of small 
apertures 11 spaced around the cap through 
which the charged water is dispensed. As will be 
clearly seen in Fig. 2, the water discharge mem 
ber is positioned between the two syrup outlets. 
A nozzle 18 is threadedly secured to the base 

of the main body 26 and serves as a mixing 
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wardly, opening the entrance to the bore 38a and 
Íallowing’ the charged water to pass under pres 
sure from the opening 68 into the bore 38h, 
through the vertical bore 38a, the horizontal bore 

._ , 61, and down the vertical bore 68. The pressure 
threaded willV cause the stem 14 to move downwardly un 

seating thevalve 15 and opening the entrance 
into-bore 12,l and the water will pass around 
the stem 14, around the valve head 15 and into 
the hollow cap 13 and through the port openings 
11A into the mixing chamber 18 and through the 
nozzle 80. When the hand >is removed'from the 
handle 35, the spring 51 will move the _valve 
stem 55 back to its original position, and the ac 
tuating member 38 will likewise be pivoted back 
to its original position. ' . . ' ' 

Adjustment of the ,cap V13 Vwith respect to the 
valve body 10 will determine the rate of flow as 
Well as the size of spray of the chargedwater. 
With the cap screwed in to its limit, as shown in 
Fig. 4, the spring 16 holdsthe valve head 15 tightly 
under vpressure against the underside of the valve 
body 10. As the charged water moves to unseat 
the valve head 15, a homogenizing action takes 
place as the water passes from between the bot 
tom of the Valve body Vand the valve head, re 
ducing the size of the globules of the CO2 gas to 
smaller dimensions, as well as restricting or re 
tarding,Y the rate of ñow of the water. The 
charged water passing through the ports 11 in 
the form of Va ñne sprayY or stream which mixes 
with the syrup from the nozzle> 58 in the mixing 
chamber 18, churns it up to get an even flavor 
throughoutv as it >leaves the nozzle 88. By un 

< screwing the cap somewhat from that shown in 
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chamber when syrup and water are simulta- _, 
neously discharged; The lower end of the-nozzle 

Fig. 4 and reducing the pressure on the valve 15, 
the rate of iiow of the charged water is increased 
as is also the size of the globules of the CO2 gas. 
This ‘cap can` be adjusted with respect to the 
valve head 48, to vdetermine the proper quantity 
of syrup with respect to charged water. 

If it is desired to dispense one of the Syrups 
simultaneously with the charged water, then 
either one of thejhandles 34 or 36 (dependent on 
the Vsyrup desired) is moved’forwardly. Assum 
ing the handle 34 is moved, the actuating member 
29 is pivoted forwardly,'and being in engagement 
with the lip 32 of the‘member 30, will simul 
taneously pivot the center actuating member 30 
downwardly, causing both valve stems 43 and 55 
to be simultaneously depressed. With a depres 
sion of the valve stem 55, the action previously 
described takes place. As the valve stem 43 vis 
depressed, moving the valve 46 away from the 
top of the bore k311), the Vsyrup in the container 
I8 (or 20) will flow by gravity from the syrup 
container through the conduit 23 into the bore 
31a, andY through thespace 48 around the valve 
46 and down past the needle valve 53 and through 
the non-,drip nozzle 5I)k into the mixing chamber 
18,~where it is Ymixed with the charged» water 
simultaneously coming from the apertures 11 rand 
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it thence flows out through the’npzzle opening 
19, In releasing the syrup control handle 3.4A (or 
handle 36)', the valve stem '43 will be ̀ urgedup 
wardly by the spring 44, and the actuating mem 
ber 29 (or 31) will pivot-back and V`simultaneously 
therewith so will the actuating member _30,„cut 
ting 01T the flow of _syrup and charged water. 
However, due to the difference of the spring pres 
sure between the springs 44 and 51 because of 
`the difference in the number of washers, the valve 
46l will be actuated to closing position ,prior to 
¿the closing?of the valve '58, thus closing the flow 
of Vsyrup prior'to the closing o`f >'the-charged water 
and permitting the charged water to flow Slightly 
longer than the syrup, cleaning `out any syrup 
that might be in the mixing chamber. , 
The needle valve 53 Áis adjustable to lregulate 

the flow of the syrup and is adjustable with re 
spect to the valve l5 to determine the amount 
and quantity of syrup with respect to chargedk 
water to be dispensed. The needle valve 53 is 
spaced from the bottom of the bore 5|' so that as 
the flow of the syrup is interrupted by the needle 
valve, the ñow will right itself before it leaves 
the bore 5|. The end of the nozzle represented 
by the bore section 52 acts as a shield for the 
flow of the syrup coming from the nozzle and 
serves to maintain the vacuum in the syrup 
nozzle. The action is as follows: When the valve 
head 42 moves upwardly after the handle has 
been released, pulling up the valve 46, it causes 
a suction in the bore 31h and creates a vacuum 
therein, and any syrup in the bore 5l will be 
trapped and held as a mass in bore 5I by this 
vacuum, thereby eliminating any dripping of the 
syrup when the handle is operated to cut the 
flow of syrup. When the handle is again operated 
and the valve 46 is unseated, the vacuum is 
broken and the syrup trapped in the bore will 
discharge into the mixing chamber and the flow 
will continue from the syrup receptacle by grav 
ity. 
In Figs. 6 and 7 are shown modiñcations of a 

handle operating mechanism which is constructed 
to control the flow of one syrup in combination 
with charged water or charged water alone. The 
valve operating mechanism and other parts are 
identical in construction and operation to that 
described in connection with the syrup and 
charged water control members. In this modi 
ñed construction however, there would be only 
one valve mechanism like that designated gen 
erally by the numeral 4| for controlling the syrup 
and one for controlling the discharge of water, 
like that designated generally by the numeral 
54, hence only the construction of the actuating 
members will be described, 
The actuating member 85 is shaped to provide 

cammed or 01T center surfaces 81 and 88 on both 
sides of the center 86, so that the valve operat 
ing member 89, which controls the flow of charged 
water, is depressed when the actuating member 
is rocked either forwardly or rearwardly. A cut 
out 90 is provided so that the syrup control mem 
ber 9| is not engaged or actuated when the 
actuating member is moved forwardly, but will 
be engaged and depressed when the actuating 
member is rocked rearwardly. Thus the follow 
ing action ensues. When the handle is moved 
forwardly, charged water is dispensed, when 
moved rearwardly charged water and syrup is 
dispensed. Y 

We claim: 
1. A beverage dispensing faucet comprising a 

pair of syrup control valves and a charged water 
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control valve, an, actuating member> for each of 
`said valves the outside',actuating members each 
operating a, syrup control valve, the center actu 
ating member operating said water control, valve 
and having apair of lips, the Voutside actuating 
members' having recesses lfor ’saidk lips soy that 
when the center actuating member is operated 
it lwill,` only operate the water control ívalve, and 
whenbeither one of said outside actuating mem 
bers are operated they will simultaneously oper 
ate‘thecenter actuating member. y `  ' ' 

2. A dispensing device comprising aA plurality 
of actuating members, one. operating a4 charged 
Water control mechanism, the other a syrupcon 
trol-¿mechanism simultaneously with said charged 
Water control mechanism, a ̀ syrup dispensing noz 

.and suspending or _trapping thesyrup in said noz 
zle. . ` 

3.„A dispensing device comprising a 'syrupïcon 
trol'va'lve, an Yactuating memberfor operating 
said syrup- control valve to control the 'ñow of 
the syrup, a nozzle below said valve and adapted 
when, said valve is closed to contain a vacuum 
therein to suspend in mass the liquid between 
the end of the nozzle and the valve. 

4. A dispensing device comprising a plurality 
of actuating members, a charged water control 
valve and a syrup control valve operated by said 
members, a non-drip nozzle on the end of said 
syrup control valve and adapted to prevent the 
dripping of the liquid after the valve is closed, 
a dispensing outlet for said charged water con 
trol valve, said outlet including an adjustable 
cap with a plurality of apertures, a valve operable 
in said cap and adapted to control the flow of the 
fluid into said cap, and a mixng chamber for 
receiving the fluids from each of said valves. 

5. In a dispensing device comprising an actuat 
ing member, a syrup discharge control valve and 
ya water discharge control valve, said actuating 
member when moved in one direction operating 
said water discharge control valve and when 
moved in the opposite direction operating said 
syrup and water discharge control valves simul 
taneously, a syrup dispensing nozzle, means for 
creating a vacuum in said nozzle and suspend 

' ing the syrup in said nozzle. 
6. A beverage dispensing faucet comprising a 

syrup control valve and a charged water control 
valve, means for actuating said charged water 
control valve individually and :for actuating said 
valve simultaneously with said syrup control 
valve, a syrup dispensing nozzle, means for creat 
ing a vacuum in said nozzle and suspending the 
syrup in said nozzle. » 

7. A dispensing faucet for charged water com 
prising a valve, means for actuating said valve, 
another valve unit comprising a valve body, a 
valve head, an adjustable cap, and a spring in 
terposed between the valve head and cap to main 
tain the valve head under pressure against the 
valve body, the charged water passing through 
said first mentioned valve causing the said valve 
head to move away from said valve body, said 
Water being homogenized as it passes between 
the valve body and valve head, said homogenized 
water passing through openings in said cap. 

8. A dispensing unit for dispensing syrup and 
charged water comprising an actuating member 
for simultaneously operating syrup and charged 
water control mechanism, said syrup control 
mechanism including a valve member, a nozzle 
extending downwardly therefrom and communi 



said valve is closed to trap the syrup in 
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eating with a mixing chamber, said charged 
Water control mechanism also dispensing charged 
water into said mixing chamber to be mixed with 
said syrup, said actuating member when oper 
ated to closing position, ñrst closing the syrup 
control valve and producing a vacuum in said 
nozzle to trap the syrup therein and stop the flow 
thereof, the charged Water control valve closing 
subsequently and permitting the charged water 
to continue to ñow slightly longer than the flow 
of the syrup and cleaning out any syrup in the 
mixing chamber. ` ' 

‘ 9. ̀ Asyrup dispensing faucet including abore, 
a valve’ stem having a head slideable~insaid 
bore, means .for actuating said valve stem, avalve 
on the opposite end 'of said stem, anozzle'for 
the passage of the syrup, an adjustable needle 
valve spaced from the bottom off said nozzle to 
regulate and to right the now of the syrup, said 
nozzle having a vacuum created therein when 

said 
nozzle. " ' 

SAMUEL C. BENJAMIN. 
JOSEPH BENJAMIN. 
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